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Abstract: Drug Discovery through computer drug design, a recent, very effective technique in modern arena. Now a day’s
Computer Aided Drug Design (CADD) technologies are used in nanotechnology, molecular biology, computational biology and
genomic proteomic, biochemistry etc. The main benefit of the computer aided drug design is cost effective in research and
development of drugs. There are wide ranges of software are used in computer aided drug design, Grid computing, window
based general modeling software, PKUDDS for structure based drug design,, JAVA, Perl and Python, computer aided drug
design as well as software including software libraries. There are different tec hniques used in computer aided drug design
visualization, homology, molecular dynamic, energy minimization molecular docking, QSAR etc. Computer aided drug design is
applicable in Cancer disease, transportation of drug to specific site in body, data collec tions and storages of organics and
biological. Conformational properties and energetic of small molecules and DNA cleavage, molecular diagnostics based on
fluorescence’s are focusing using this technique.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The Drug discovery and computer drug design and Delivery Systems offers an in -depth discussion of the computerassisted techniques used to discover, design, and optimize new, effective, and safe drugs. Recent technological developments in
biochemistry, bio medical science, and nanotechnology have made co mputer-aided drug design and delivery systems possible on
a molecu lar basis. This in-depth treatise covers these pioneering advances. The objective of d rug design is to find a chemical
compound that can fit to a specific cavity on a protein target both geometrically and chemically. It is generally recognized that
drug discovery and development are very time and resources consuming processes. There is an ever growing effort to apply
computational power to the co mb ined chemical and biological space in order to streamline d rug discovery, design, development
and optimizat ion. In b io medical arena, co mputer-aided or in silicon design is being utilized to exped ite and facilitate hit
identification, h it-to-lead selection, optimize the absorption, distribution, metabolism, excret ion and to xicity pro file and avoid
safety issues. The development of any potential drug begins with years of scientific stu dy to determine the biochemistry behind a
disease, for which pharmaceutical intervention is possible. The result is the determination of specific receptors (targets). In the
post genomic era, co mputer-aided drug design has considerably extended its range o f applicat ions, spanning almost all stages in
the drug discovery pipeline, fro m target identification to lead discovery, fro m lead optimization to preclin ical o r clin ical t rials.
One method that was quickly adopted by industry was the use of combinatoria l chemistry and HTS. In HTS, large
lib raries of compounds are screened against drug targets to identify lead compounds that can modulate a particular outcome.
However, setting up a combinatorial chemistry program and HTS is costly and not able to address t he specific needs of many
biological (d rug target) systems. Co mpounds identified in such screenings are not always amenable to further medicin al
chemistry development, with poor ADME (absorption, distribution metabolis m and elimination) properties. Althoug h these
methods have increased the rate at which lead compounds can be identified, there has not been a commensurate increase in the
rate of introduction of new chemical entit ies (NCE) into the world drug market. As an attractive alternative, in silico met hods
show promise in identifying new lead co mpounds faster and at a fraction o f the cost of co mbinatorial approaches and HTS. The
addition of co mputer aided drug design technologies to the R&D approaches of a co mpany, could lead to a reduction in the cost
of drug design and development by up to 50%.
Drug discovery and computer drug design:
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It is estimated that a typical drug discovery cycle, fro m lead identification through to clinical trials, can take 14 years
with cost of 800 million US dollars. In the early 1990s, rapid develop ments in the fields of comb inatorial chemistry and high throughput screening technologies have created an environment for expedit ing the discovery process by enabling huge libraries
of co mpounds to be synthesized and screened in short periods of time. However, these concerted efforts not only failed to
increase the number of successfully launched new molecular entities, but seemingly aggravated the situation. Hit rates are often
low and many of these identified hits fail to be further optimized into actual leads and preclin ical. A mong the late stage fa ilures,
40– 60% was reportedly due to absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion and toxicity (ADM E/To x) deficiencies.
Collectively, these issues underscore the need to develop alternative strategies that can help remove unsuitable co mpounds
before the exhaustion of s ignificant amount of resources. At that time, X-ray crystallography was expensive and timeconsuming, rendering it infeasible fo r large-scale screening in industrial laboratories. Over the years, new technologies such as
comparative modeling based on natural structural homologues have emerged and began to be exp loited in lead design.9 These,
together with advances in co mbinatorial chemistry, h igh -throughput screening technologies and computational infrastructures,
have rapidly bridged the gap between theoretical modeling and medicinal chemistry.
Software used in Drug discovery and computer drug design:
Among the software programs are applicat ions programmed in Grid co mputing, window based modeling software,
PKUDDS for structure based drug design,, JAVA, Perl and Python, as well as software including software lib raries.
Showed in figure 1

Figure: 1 An overview o f the Gaussian database structure for storing molecular Properties

Visualization
Rasmo l, Py mol, Mo lmol, VMD, Mol script, Raster 3D are tools used to optimize ligand or chemical co mpound and target
mo lecule. For the depiction and exp loration o f b iological macro molecule structures, Rasmo l, co mputer program written for
mo lecular graphics is used.
Homolog y and homology modeling programs
Most drug targets are proteins so it is important to know their 3D structures in detail. It estimated that the human body
has five lacks to one million proteins, but the 3D structure is known for only a s mall fraction of these. Ho mology modelin g is
used to predict the 3D structure of proteins15. Ho mology modeling is nothing but similarity searching for drug analogs. It st arts
with pro mising drug mo lecule. Molecu lar modeling is a science of representing molecular structures numerically and simu la ting
their behaviors with the equations of quantum and classical physics. There are two computational tools for similarity searching
and sequence align ment such as BLAST, FASTA and for mult iple sequence align ments ClastalW ClastalX.
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There are two Ho mo logy Modeling Programs. They are Swiss Model, Modeller Swiss Model makes it quick and easy
to submit a target sequence and get back an automatically generate a co mparative model, provided an emp irical structure with
>30% sequence identity exist to use as a template. Modeler is used for ho mo logy or co mparative modeling of protein 3D
structure. The user provides an align ment of a sequence to be modeled with known related structures and modeler automatically
calculates a model containing all non hydrogen atoms.
Molecul ar dynamics
Molecular dynamics is a study of movement of molecu le. Every mo lecule has its own frequency of vibrat ion. It can oscillate
position one to two through zero, where the mo lecule has high potential energy at one and two position and least at zero position.
Energy mini mization
It is also called energy optimization or geomet ry optimization; it is used to compute the equilibriu m configuration of molecu les
and solids. By this technique we can only obtain a final state of system that correspo nds to minimu m o f potential energy. In
Energy minimizat ion one can obtain a molecule with least energy state i.e. zero energy state. In this state molecu le g et
equilibriu m configuration. Energy minimizat ion tools are
GAM ESS Ghemical PS13 TINKER Chemical can be used or PS13 For quantum mechanical calculations. If proteins are used, a
program such as PyMol can be used to identify ligand binding pockets, together with the Deep View PDB viewer to investigate
the amino acid sequences of the protein. To transfer files between programs, Open Babel might be useful o r even required to
interconvert the file formats.19
Docking
In the field of mo lecular modeling docking is a method which pred icts the preferred orientation of one molecule to second, wh en
bound to each other to form a stable comp lex. Docking represents ligand binding to its receptor or target protein. Docking is
used to identify and optimize drug candidates by examine & modeling molecular interactions between ligand and target
macro molecules. In the docking mult iple ligand conformat ions and orientations are generated & the most appropriate ones are
selected. There are several docking tools are presently available they are ArgusDock DOCK FRED emits AutoDock FTDock.
QSAR
Quantities Structural Activate Relationship can calculate. QSAR provides a wide variety of descriptors that you can use in
determining new QSAR relationships. There is a limited number of datasets and little information regarding the training and
validation used by previous researchers. Tetko et al. suggested the use of SMILES or .sdf files on a website to promote the
calculation of additional parameters by other drug d iscovery scientists. The self-organizing molecu lar field analysis (SoMFA)
test set, which represents the steroid set used to construct the first comparat ive mo lecular field analysis (CoMFA), can be
downloaded from the Richards group’s web site. This informat ion facilitates a more -rapid evaluation of the SoMFA program.
Application of computer in drug design
The sequencing of the hu man genome represents one of the major scientific endeavors of this century. A majo r aspect of t he
utilizat ion of this in formation will be the provision of s mall mo lecules which will recognize selected sequences, perhaps wit h t he
goal of switching off particular genes as in cancer chemotherapy. For some time antib iotics such as necropsy have been known
to bind preferentially to sequences rich in A -T pairs. A variant based on this research has been to try to design a bioreductive
ligand based upon necropsy. The idea of b ioreductive anti-cancer agents stats with the fact that tumors receive less blood and
hence less oxygen than normal t issue. ligands is an organ metallic molecu le with choral properties. The propeller - like
ruthenium t ris-phenanthroline co mplexes do show d ifferential binding between A -T and G-C sequences and moreover may
exhibit a preference for purine 3', 5' pyrimid ines sites in DNA.

Drug Transport
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Skeptics quite rightly point out that designing an enzy me inhib itor which will wor k in the test-tube is one thing; getting
a compound which will work in a cell is another. Transport across the biological memb rane is essential. Co mpounds must be
soluble enough in the lipid to get into the membrane, but not so soluble that they remain the re. Within the pharmaceutical
industry the partition coefficient between water and n -octane is used as a guide to membrane transport. The free energy
perturbation technique just described can also be adapted to compute partition coefficients. More excit ing ly, however, it is
becoming possible to model b iological memb ranes.
Starting with crystal structures of membranes involving DMPC (1,2-d imyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoryclh oline) a h ighly
realistic simu lation is possible, involving a hydrated lipid bilayer. After very long molecu lar dynamics simu lations the resulting
memb rane model is in agreement with all the available experimental data; lead p u p separation; order parameters and diffusio n
coefficients 'Ibis model can be used as the ‘solvent’ in calculations of partition coefficients which should be considerably mo re
realistic than experimental values in n-octane. Fu rthermore it will be W b l e to introduce cholesterol and protein into the mod el
memb rane to produce a truer simulation of how a given drug is transported into a cell.
Biochemical Transformati on
Where no knowledge about the macro mo lecular target in ato mic detail exists, then it is still possible to utilize co mputer -aid ed
design techniques. A popular idealized approach would be to co mpute the energy profile of a b iochemical t ransformat ion wh ich
it would be desirable to inhib it; locate the transition state or intermed iate and then create a stable mimic of these unstable
transients recognized by the enzyme responsible for catalyzing the reaction and would hence act as an inhibitor. Such a mimic
should be only two logical steps are necessary: find the transient structure and secondly design a stable mimic. The former t ask
is probably best achieved by using a comb ination of quantum and molecular me chanics. A recent rev iew suggests that the
combined potential method used by Bash et a1 fo r the trios phosphate isomers reaction is probably the technique likely to be
followed in the future. The second stage of the process invokes the introduction of the idea of molecular similarity, a quantitative
measure of just how similar one molecu le is to another. Perhaps the most important aspect of similarity is similarity of shap e and
secondly similarity of molecu lar electrostatic potential, both of which can be represented by Gaussian functions which introduce
major co mputational gabiS in the calculation of similarity indices, of wh ich several different types may be defined.
Molecul ar similarity
Much more striking has been the achievement of similarity measures in structure-activity relationships and in quantitative
structure-activity relat ionships. Good et a128 considered the series of steroids for which binding affinity data are available and
which was the set studied in the earliest comparat ive molecular field three-dimensional structure-activity work. The cro ss
validated correlation coefficients obtained fro m the statistical analysis compare well with those obtained using the mo re
commonly used matrices of similarities at grid points in the space surrounding the molecules which of coupé demand massive
matrices of perhaps thousands of points. In addition there is no need for arbitrariness about the extent of molecular 'surfac e' or
the size of the three-dimensional box into wh ich the molecules have to be placed.
Molecul ar dissimilarity
'Ihe mo lecular dissimilarity between a pair o f mo lecules can be defined as (1 - Similarity). Similarity has a range of values 0 to 1
with unity representing identity. The interest in dissimilarity is in the co mparison of choral forms o f the same molecu le. The
dissimilarity can be used as a 'hilarity coefficient', a nu mber which g ives a range of values of hilarity rather than this be ing an
all-or-none property. Currently there is a great deal of research into producing pure choral forms of co mpounds for use as
pharmaceutical agents: the more active form being termed the eutomer and the less active the distemper, with their rat io bein g
the eudismic ratio. For an ho mologous series of compounds we have shown that there is a direct correlation between the
eudismic ratio and the hilarity coefficient.
Current advanced i n computer ai ded drug design

Data accessibility is crit ical for the success of a drug discovery and development campaign. Huge amounts of organic mo lecule s,
biological sequences and related information have been accumulated in scientific literature and case reports. These data are
collected and stored in a structured way in a number of databases showed below. Every year, hundreds of biological databases
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are described. At the same time, co mputational algorith ms are actively developed to facilitate the design of combinatorial
lib raries. So Co mputer aided drug design focuses on these.
Some s mall molecule databases
PubChem http://pubchem.ncbi.n lm.n ih.gov/
Drug Bank http://www.drugbank.ca/
Chem DB http://cdb.ics.uci.edu/
DNA sequences Gen Bank http://www.ncbi.nlm.n ih.gov/Genbank/
DDBJ http://www.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/
EM BL http://www.emb l-heidelberg.de/
Protein sequences Swiss-Prot http://www.expasy.ch/sprot/
PIR http://pir.georgetown.edu/
Protein structures PDB http://www.rcsb.org/pdb
Gene expression Array Express http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ microarray-as/ae/
Metabolomics HM DB http://www.metabolo mics.ca
MDL Metabolite database http://www.mdl.co m/products/predictive/metabolite/index.jsp
METLIN http://metlin.scripps.edu/ Protein protein interactions BIND www.b ind.ca/
HPRD http://www.hprd.org/ IntAct www.eb i.ac.uk/ intact/
Transcriptional regulat ion TRA NSFA C http://www.b iobase-international.com/pages/index.php?id¼transfac
TRED rulai.cshl.edu/TRED/
Post-translational modificat ions dbPTM dbptm.mbc.nctu.edu.tw/
RESID www.ebi.ac.uk/ RESID/
Biological pathways KEGG www.geno me.jp/kegg/ Bio Carta http://www.biocarta.co m/

Ligand selecti vity
The discovery of new molecu lar entit ies for d rug intervention is a highly co mb inatorial science due to the diversity of prote in
targets, as well as huge variability of possible lead candidates. The theoretical nu mber of natural proteins is approximately 250
000, wh ile the number o f real organic co mpounds with molecu lar weight <2000 Da is more than 1060. Due to the astronomically
huge chemical space, the cost required for systematic studies can be extraordinarily high. Co mputational tools are increasingly
used as a cost-effective way for the selection, modeling, analysis and optimization of potential lead candidates. This section
surveys the computational methods that have been developed for the prediction of ligand selectivity.

Receptor-based techni ques
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The availability of a p rotein target structure is usually helpfu l in identifying potential ligand integrators. Such approaches usually
involve explicit mo lecular docking of ligands into the receptor binding site, producing a predicted binding mode for each
candidate compound. Predicting the preferred binding poses of ligands within a protein active site is difficu lt. First, the location
and geometry of the b inding site must be known, wh ich may not always be addressed by X-ray crystallography or NMR studies.
Second, the method must find the correct positioning of a co mpound in the active site of the protein.
Third, the system must evaluate the relative goodness -of-fit or how well the co mpound can bind to the receptor in comparison
with other co mpounds. An early venture was described by Plat zer and colleagues, on calculating the relat ive standard free
energy of binding of substrates to a-chymotrypsin.
Ligand-based techni ques
The central to screening procedures based on ligands is the Similarity Property Principle, which asserts that molecules with
similar structures are likely to share similar propert ies. This forms the basis for many ligand -based screening efforts where
mo lecular structure and property descriptors of interacting molecu les are extrapolated to search for other mo lecules with sim ilar
characteristics. For this, various machine learn ing techniques have been described, including the use of decision trees , recursive
partitioning, art ificial neural networks (ANN) and support vector mach ines (SVM ).
Li mitation of computer ai ded drug design
Future research activities
1.

Develop ment and application of co mputational techniques for prediction of free energies of binding and salvation

2.
3.

Develop ment and application of new methods for carbohydrate computational chemistry
Bimolecu lar simu lation studies of proteins, sugars and DNA

4.

QM/MM studies of the condensed phase

5.
Ho mology/similarity modeling to obtain 3-d imensional structures for proteins we are interested in as targets for drug
design, to design mutations or to study potential interactions with other proteins or nucleic acids
6.
Designing lead drug structures and molecules which bind to enzyme active sites, to DNA in the minor groove or to
tRNA and ribosome’s
7.
Designing novel molecular diagnostics based on new approaches to fluorescence using excip lexes
8.
Re-designing proteins for mo lecular engineering, for examp le to produce variants o f Green Fluorescent Protein that can
be specifically chemically labeled to register enzy me act ion, such as the action of capsize 3 inside cells undergoing apoptos is
Procedure of computer ai ded drug design
Co mputer-based Design is Target specific and structure-based, Fast and automatic, Very lo w cost, high success rate. Co mputer
aided drug design is the process which facilitate co mputational methods and resources that are used in design and discovery o f
new therapeutic solutions .Several new technologies have been developed and applied in d rug R & D to shorten the research
cycle and to reduce the expenses. Computer-aided drug design (CADD) is one of such evolutionary technologies.30 CA DD
technologies including molecu lar modeling and simulat ion have become pro mising in drug discovery. Recently, CADD has even
been used in designing highly selective ligands for a certain target that shares very similar structures with many proteins, wh ich
is difficult to be done by other methods. One such example is the ration al design of selective inhibitors of p90 ribosomal protein
S6 kinas. In the post genomic era, o wing to the dramat ic increase of s mall molecu le and bio macro molecule info rmation, CA DD
tools have been applied in almost every stage of drug R & D, greatly chan ging the strategy and pipeline for drug discovery.
Hence co mputational approaches to drug design fall into two general categories: those that do not assume information on t he
structure of the target macro molecule, and the structure-based approaches that do make use of such information. Structure based
approaches are not yet applicable because the structure of the target macro molecule is unknown; in these cases, quantitative
structure-activity relat ionship (QSAR) techniques provide the best approach to rational drug design. Traditional (twodimensional) QSAR methods attempt to correlate b iological act ivity with local features of ato ms, whole mo lecular properties
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(e.g. charge) and substituent effects (e.g. fragment hydrophobicity indices). New developments in traditional QSAR continue to
appear in the literature (e.g. the OASIS program) (10). 35Most interest in this field, however, now focuses on three -dimensional
QSA R. Recent examples of mo lecules to which this approach has been applied include HIV-1 protease 36 and the
cholecystokinin-A receptor.
A roadmap fo r structure-based screening campaign, co mprising of (i) target selection (ii) library p reparation and (iii) stereo
chemical quality assessment, ADM E/To x assessment and computational optimizat ion.29

Fig. 2 Docking Process
CONCLUS ION
Co mputer aided drug design is now widely recognized as a viable alternative and comp lement to high -throughput screening. The
search for new molecu lar entities has led to the construction of high quality datasets and design libraries that may be optimized
for mo lecular d iversity or similarity. Conversely, advances in mo lecular docking algorith ms, co mbined with improvements in
computational in frastructure, are enabling rapid improvement in screening throughput. Propelled by increasingly powerful
technology, distributed computing is gaining popularity for large-scale screening initiat ives. Co mbined with concerted efforts
towards the design of more detailed physical models such as solubility and protein salvation, these advancements will, fo r t he
first time, allo w the realization of the full potential of lead discovery by design. Very Recent the Eu ropean Union funded
WISDOM (World -wide In Silicon Docking on Malaria) project wh ich analyzed over 41 millio n malaria -relevant compounds in
1 month using 1700 co mputers fro m 15 countries, and the Chinese funded Drug Discovery Grid (DDGrid) for anti-SARS and
anti-diabetes research with a calculat ion capacity of >1 Tflops per second.
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